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INTRODUCTION
The Canyon building, constructed in the 1950's, is a radiochemical plant €or purex processing of irradiated natural and depleted uranium targets for the separation and recovery of 239Pu, 237Np and 238U at the SRS. As the terminal structure for the ventilation system, the exhaust stack has been classified as a safety class item in order to mitigate the consequences of criticality in the area safety analysis report (SAR).
The stack, built in the 1950's, was not designed for PC3 loads. The objective of this analysis was to determine the maximum NPH load values the stack can withstand. The loads were determined as the peak ground acceleration (PGA) for seismic events and the fastest miles per hour (mph). wind speed for strsght wind and tornado events.
'DESCRIPTION
The 199' 4" t a l l concrete chimney has a top outside diameter of 12' 7" which tapers uniformly to 17' 10 1/8 at the base. The concrete wall thickness varies from 6 at top to 11" at the base. The 199' 4" tall independent acid proof brick liner has a constant inside diameter of 10' . The liner wall thickness is 4" throughout the top SO', 8' in the intermediate 125 ' and 12" in the remaining height.
Openings occur in the chimney and liner near the base of the stack to permit penetration of the breeching duct leading from the air tunnel. The chimney opening is 7' 6 wide X 16' high with the bottom at 1' 3 1/2" above the base. In addition smaller openings, 2' square, in the chimney and liner were cut at 180° to the existing breeching opening, to accommodate installation of an annulus pressurization system in the 1980s.
According to the design drawings, there is a clear distance of about 5 inches between the outside of the liner and the inside of the concrete chimney at the top.
. The structure is supported on a 3' 2" high solid concrete pedestal which houses a stainless steel pan and drain pipes to carry off condensation. "lie thickness of the pedestal envelopes the outside of the concrete chimney to the inside of the brick liner at base. Vertical reinforcing bars connect the concrete chimney to the pedestal and the pedestal to an octagonal concrete foundation mat. The mat is 5' 6 thick with a plan dimension of 33' 6" across the flats. Steel plate and frame structure houses and supports the breeching duct leading to the stack. The duct is partially supported off the mat; however it is not attached to the chimney.
The concrete chimney and brick liner are shown schematically in Figure 1 . The pedestal and foundation mat are shown in Figure 2 . Figure 3 , is considered as the. seismic input requirement for PC3. RS analysis is performed using Blume spectra for 7 percent damping anchored at the desired PGA. The free field seismic time history (TH) which envelopes the Blume RS anchored at the desired PGA, in the 4 to 7 percent damping range, is used in the TH analysis. In the loading combinations for the stack' structural elements, a load factor of 1.0 is used which is consistent with the criteria for PC3 load combinations. The load factor on dead load is taken as 0.9. 
NATIONAL

,
The concrete chimney section contains only one layer of horizontal steel, the location of which is not known. For the purposes of calculating the circumferential bending moment capacity it is assumed that the vertical steel is in the middle of the sectional ,thickness and that the horizontal steel is outside of the vertical steel.
The latter is consistent with known chimney construction practice. For this configuration, the moment capacity causing tension on the inside face is less than that causing tension on the outside. 'lhe maximum demand circumferential moment due to wind on the chimney section causing tension on the inside face is more than that causing tension on the outside i n . accordance with ACI 307 [2] . Thus, only the moment capacities causing tension on the inside face are explicitly calculated for circumferential bending using a strength reduction factor of 0.90.
For the capacity of the brick liner section with an opening on the compression side, equations are derived to obtain the moment capacity of the section, given a maximum allowable stress in the brick masonry in accordance with the draft ASTM brick liner guide [3] . Only contributions from the compression side are considered. The derivation is similar to the concrete chimney formulation based on working stress methodology with a reinforcing steel ratio of zero.
In determining the flexural capacity of the brick liner sections the dead load is reduced by a factor of 0.9. Flexural strength reduction factor is taken as unity. The liner guide [3] is silent on these subjects. In the draft ASTM brick liner guide [3] the response spectra method using modal superposition is recognized as the preferred method of analysis (relative to an equivalent static approach) for obtaining the seismic loads on the liner sections. The draft guide stipulates that brick liners are not used for zones 3 and 4, using the ASCE 7 [5] (or UBC) language. Section 7.4.4 of the guide provides for the acceptability of an "earthquake reduction factor" of 0.75; * that is, the demand shears or moments on the liner are reduced by the factor, provided the risk of potentially extensive damage to the liner is understood. The draft guide further observes that this risk has been traditionally taken in the design of brick liners, as is demonstrated by the permissible use of a "Use factor" of 1.3 (as opposed to a normal value of I 2.0) in earlier versions of ACI 307 (or UBC). The use of the earthquake reduction factor of 0.75 for the brick liner is equivalent to a Rw or Fp factor of 1.33 (= U0.75).
-5 * For estimating deflections of the concrete chimney or the brick liner for the seismic load case'Fp or Rw are considered as 1.0; that is, the inelastic energy absorption is considered not to affect the maximum expected displacemerits.
SSI Effects
The -soil profile, Table 1 , and variations of the shear modulus and damping with soil strains, Figure 4 , for the area, are I * used in this evaluation. The best estimate' (BE) recommendations are based on a review of the soil profiles in the area. 
RESULTS
STRAIGHT WIND Along Wind
Flexural demand to capacity (D/C) ratios at. different elevations for the along wind loads resulting from wind speed of 105 mph are shown in Figure 5 ; the maximum D/C is 0.96. The ACI 307 gust factor GlW was 1.33 for the 105 mph case. Poison's ratio of the soil and the geometry of the foundation are used to obtain the equivalent spring and damping constants in three directions (the other lateral and the corresponding moment being not relevant and the torsional being inconsequential) using the state-of-the-art formulations [7l. The effect of 8 feet of foundation depth is incorporated in these calculations.
The calculations are repeated for upper bound (UB) conditions by multiplying the best estimates shear modulus properties for the individual layers by 15; for the lower bound (LB) the best estimate values are multiplied by The critical section for 109 mph occurs at elevation 61 feet where the D/C ratio is 1.04. I The contribution of the mean wind load moment at the section is about 43 percent'of the total moment. For the wind speed of 109 mph the deflection at top is 3.68 inches which is less than the 5" clear distance between the concrete and the brick.
The critical section for the along wind condition is not at the opening at the bottom of the 'chimney but at elevation 61 feet. This is because concrete compression does not control the design, the amount of vertical tensile steel does. The width of the after design opening near the base is small enough that the reduction in the moment capacity of the section is not significant. (1/0.81) ) mph.
The SSI has very little effect on the wind tornado loads on the chimney. The frequencies for the first three modes for the fixed base concrete chimney are 0.98, 4.7 and 11.4 hertz. These are changed to 0.9, 4.25 and 10.0 when the pedestal, foundation mat, and the soil spring and damping effects are considered. I
'
The maximum D/C for shear is less than 0.25 based on the nominal shear strength of the concrete section.
Circumferential Wind
'5
For 109 mph wind speed, the maximum D/C ratio for circumferential flexure, causing tension on inside, is 0.89. 'Ihii occurs in the top one and a half diameter height of the chimney where a high drag coefficient is given in ACI 307 to allow for the dominating local effects.
An evaluation of another stack at SRS indicated that the location of the horizontal steel can significantly affect the D/C ratio on circumferential flexure with the D/C exceeding unity very quickly. However it was determined that even where the D/C ratio exceeded 3, the anticipated result would be vertical cracks along partial heights of the chimney, and the formation of nominal sized concrete debris which mayabe separated from the chimney. That is, circumferential bending overstresses would cause local failures and not an overall cantilever type failure.
Across Wind
The first mode critical wind velocity is about 47 mph. Total bending moments, resulting from the across wind and the corresponding me& along wind moments, are computed using ACI 307 [2] procedures. The maximum D/C is 0.36. The second mode critical velocity exceeds 250 mph and is therefore considered incredible.
TORNADO
Since the tornado wind load effects on the concrete chimney are evaluated in the same manner as the straight wind, the along wind results are also applicable for tornado wind. There are some difficulties in applying the ACI 307-88 straight wind procedure to the tornado wind condition. The peak tornado wind speed, corresponding to the design tornado wind speed of 137 mph, is about 11 percent higher than the fastest mph. Section E.2 of DOE-STD-1020 [4] provides a relationship between the two. It may be argued that the ACI 307 procedure, though based on the fastest mph wind speed for straight wind, should be used with the peak tornado wind speed when extended for the tomado case. In which case the error in using the fastest mph is on the non-conservative side. On the other hand, the gust factor calculationof the ACI 307 procedure for the tornado wind scenario is a significant overestimate, both in terms of the existence of the gust phenomenon and in the value of 1.5 percent used for * damping. On the balance the use of the ACI 307 [2] procedure for tornado wind calculation is considered conservative. The potential scenario of local failures with vertical cracks and concrete debris, mentioned for the circumferential straight wind, is also more likely under the tornado conditions, because the wihd speed is higher.
Tornado Generated Missiles
The thickness of the upper portion of the concrete chimney does not equal the ' 1 minimum concrete thickness (8 inches) of the tornado missile barrier recommended for PC3 in Table 3 4 of DOE-STD-1020. Furthermore, the minimum circumferential reinforcing steel does not meet the recommended minimum. The most damaging * missile causes only partial penetration and spalling.
EARTHQUAKE
Both RS and TH analyses were performed. The structural model incorporating SSI effects is shown in Figure 6 . The composite damping ratios for the first few modes ofthe model are about 10 percent. BE response spectra for 7 percent damping for the top and at about 1/3 height of the concrete chimney and the brick liner are shown in Figure  7 . As expected, the local peaks of the response spectra correspond closely to the chimney and the liner frequencies. Based on the permissible rotation the available ductiIily is found to be above 15. The factor Fp is the average of the values obtained using the effective Riddel-Newmark method sand that using the spectral averaging method. on In order to calculate the Fp factor for the concrete chimney the principles outlined in a Diablo Canyon report [lo] are used. The application of the procedure for shear walls to a primarily flexural member is considered conservative. The critical chimney section is considered at 53 feet above the bottom of the chimney. In the equation for ductility the denominator is determined by the deflected shape at yield at the critical section, whereas the numerator by the deflected shape at the A ductiIity.of 8, a ratio of ultimate to yield moment capacity of the section of 1.125, and the ' input spectra (Blume with 7 percent damping anchored at 0.20g) are used in the Fp calculations. The calculated value of Fp is 3.5. A conservative value of 1.5 is used for Fp in determining the seismic demand for the concrete chimney. 
Earthauake on Liner
For the fixed base analysis of the brick liner with a 7 percent damping Blume spectra input anchored at 0.06g the maximum D/C ratio of 0.83, with a reduction factor of 0.75, occurs at the bottom of the opening. Deflection at the top is 4 (= 3/0.75) inches. For most of the brick liner height, other t h k through the opening, the wment capacity was controlled by the factor of safety requirement of 1.30 against overturning, .iather than the maximum compressive streds of 795 psi. The buckling criteria controlled the capacity in the top 40 feet of the h e r primarily because of the distribution of load assumed in arriving at the, buckling stress in the draft h e r guide [3] .
Chirnnev and Liner Couuled
In this scenario the concrete chimney and the brick liner are coupled at the top for lateral displacement. This occurs if the W e y and the liner have deflected 5 inches reIative to each other. The overall structural integrity of the chimney and the liner is assumed to remain in tact. In the event of liner collapse the extent of the damage to the concrete chimney will depend on the failure mechanism of the liner.. One scenario of liner collapse was investigated. If the liner bricks were to spread as a fluid inside the annular space between the chimney and . liner, the chimney wall is subjected to circumferential tension causing failure of the chimney.
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
EARTHQUAKE ON CHIMNEY
The value of 8 used for the available ductility in the calculation of Fp of 3.5
corresponds to a rotational limit of 0.026, or a deflection of about 38 inches at the top of the 200 feet high chimney. The value of Fp of 1.5 . used in the seismic evaluation corresponds to a ductility value.of less than 2 which in turn corresponds to a rotation at the plastic hinge of less than 0.005 or a total deflection less than 9 inches at the top.
The lap lengths provided 'for the vertical reinforcing bars in accordance with the design drawings are at least 33 percent more thanthose required for a class B splice by the current standard ACE 318-89 [12] . Fifty percent of the total vertical steel is spliced at a typical chimney section. Since there is one layer each ' of horizontal and vertical steel in the concrete chimney wall, the vertical steel is likely to be in the middle of the wall thickness in which case the cover.is likely to be at least 2 inches. Thus the lap length and cover are adequate .to develop a yieldstress of at least 53 ksi for a 40 ksi design yield strength.
+
A high calculated value of Fp is to be expected in chimneys considering that the vertical steel ratio of 0.0025 has been used as a minimum in the chimney industry and generally has been increased significantly only near the openings. Furthermore, unlike in a beam, this ratio is for the total vertical steel distributed over the whole annular section, including the cornpressior, area. The minimum tensile steel ratio required in a beam member per [12] is 0.005 for a yield.stress of 40 ksi. Concrete chimney sections are typically grossly under-reinforced. Thus for the ultimate load condition of the critical section at elevation 83 feet, the limiting strain of 0.07 is reached prior to the S compression strain of 0.003 in the extreme concrete fiber.
EARTHQUAKE ON LINER
' The critical section for the brick liner is at the bottom of the breeching opening. If it were a full circular liner (no opening) the D/C would have reduced from 0.96 to 0.76 for a 7 percent Blume spectral input anchored at O.O6g, with a reduction factor of 0.75. That is, if the -opeping were strengthened or if the earthquake is not in the direction of the breeching, the' brick liner can withstand an earthquake of about 0.076g (= 0.06 X 0.96 / 0.76).
/
The width of the opening (6.65 feet) at the , critical section of the brick liner exceeds the limit of 0.50 times the inside diameter of the l i e r (10 feet) recommended in the draft liner guide [3] . Furthermore the jamb reinforcing provided in the brick liner is not consistent with those recommended h the liier guide. Flexural resisting moments were obtained as a function of the maximum stress in compression for a typical brick liner section without openings and for the critical section at the breeching with opening. For the section without openings at elevation 53 feet, the ratio of the peak resisting moment to the moment where the maximum stress of 795 psi is reached is nearly 1.0; the ratio increases to 1.2 for the section with the opening at eleyation 15 feet. The comparison is shown in Figure 8 . There is more margin against collapse when'the opening was considered, if the stress was hmited to 795 psi, relative to when there was no opening. The SSI has some effect on seismic loads on the liner; the maximum D/C with SSI is 0.96 (for LB) compared to 0.83 for the fixed base.
For a seismic event with a PGA of O.O6g, the maximum calculated displacements for the concrete chimney and brick liner at the top are For unreinforced masonry shear walls with load bearing wall system, the R factor given in Paulay and Priestley discuss in Section 2.3.4 of [14] the relationship between the ductility of an inelastic system, p, and the force reduction factor, R, for seismic considerations: For structures with natural periods greater than that corresponding to the peak elasiic spectral response for the seismic input, equal displacement concept is applicable, leading to, p approximately equals R. For the brick liner, tlie first mode period is about 1.6 second (= 1 / 0.63) whereas the peak input response spectral , period is about 033 second.
, -!?
The modulus of elasticity. of the brick liner masonry of 2500 ksi used in this analysis is higher than the values used in [14] for unreinforced masonry, expressed as a factor times the compressive strength. This may have added some conservatism in the demand load calculations.
I
There are significant uncertainties about the behavior of the brick h e r under seismic events. At or below 0.045g PGA level the liner is likely to see little or no damage. At 0.06g PGA level the h e r is expected to experience some damage including cracking. The critical section is the bottom of the breeching opening with moment causing compression at the opening. The PGA level will be higher if a higher damping level were used in the input Blume spectra (relative to the 7 percent considered). If the direction of the earthquake event is not primarily parallel to the breeching, then this PGA rises to 0.09g.
For PGA between about 0.06g and-0.14g, the liner is expected to undergo significant damage which results into inelastic energy absorption and thereby reduces the increase in forces. The exact mode of failure of the brick liner or PGA at faihqe cannot be determined.
CHIMNEY AND LINER COUPLED
The likelihood of *e chimney and liner being coupled at the top is high for a seismic event beyond a PGA of 0.06g. However the functioning as a.coupled system will depend considerably on whether the event will cause a local failure of the breeching opening before the liner can lean over to the chimney. With the coupled system, the brick liner opening will reach its capacity at a PGA of about 0.086g, and the liner as a cylinder at a PGA of about 0.12g, with a reduction factor of 0.75.
COMPARISON OF RS AND TH RESULTS
The seismic results were primarily based on the RS analysis; TH analysis was also performed for some cases. The Blume spectra with 4 to 7 percent damping, Figure 3 , was used as the target spectra for developing the TH.
In the critical area of the concrete chimney the TH demand with SSI is 14 percent lower thar;
that from a fixed base RS,hnalysis, as was expected. Demands from TH ire generally 2 to 8 percent higher than those from the RS analysis using the RS from the TH, both incorporating SSI; this was not expected. The latter demands are slightly higher than those from Blume RS with SSI, as expected.
Similar comparisons for the brick liner also give some unexpected results, which need further study. In the critical area of the h e r TH demand with SSI is about 10 percent higher than that from a fixed base RS analysis.
Demands using the RS from TH are 7 to 10 percent higher at the base than those from TH, as expected. The TH values are about 10 percent'
higher than the Blume RS values, both considering SSI.
The time history ana!ysis does not always reduce seismic demand loads on the stack.
CONCLUSIONS STRAIGHT WIND /TORNADO
The maximum D/C ratios for PC3 wind and tornado speeds of 109 and 137 mph are 1.04 ' and 1.65, respectively. If the 'concept of helastic energy absorption capacity is applied to the fluctuating part of the loads (Fp = 1.5) the maximum D/C ratios reduce to 0.94 and 1.49.
For Circumferential bending the maximum D/C ratios near the top are 0.89 and 1.41 for the PC3 wind and tornado loads, respectively, for a -nominal assumed position of the reinforcing steel.
EARTHQUAKE
For the conaete chimney the maximum D/C ratio for PC3 earthquake load .is 0.84 based on a conservative value of FP of 1.5. However earthquake on chimney alone is unrealistic.
For the brick liner the D/C of 1.0 is reached at the bottom of the opening for a seismic event with a PGA of 0.06g based on a moment reduction factor of 0.75 as recommended in a draft liner guide.
A lower moment reduction factor may be justified in which case the brick liner may be -=-e+ able to withstand a PGA as high as 0.14g. The brick liner is likely to undergo significant damage between aPGA of 0 . -to 0.14g.
The extent of damage to the concrete chimney due to the collapse of the brick liner cannot be determined exactly. If the h e r were to spread inside the chimney, the wall of the chimney could fail in circumferential tension. 
APPENDIX A
2 X p2 = angIe subtended by the tension side opening; the Iocation of this opening is such that had there been steel it would have yielded.
For a chimney section with a tension side opening at 180° with respect to the bigger compression side opening the nominal moment strength is given by ACI 307 [2] equations wifh the following modifications: Equation 
